Dear Parents,

As we are facing this tough time together, let us also as one family use this time, to teach our children the real values of life. We want the best for our children, and we don’t want any adversity to stand in the way of their education. Therefore, we have designed our children’s learning from home through this method. Please supervise the work set for your son.

We wish our children happy learning and we are sure you will make beautiful memories with them during these trying times.

God bless and stay safe.

- **English Work:**

LET’S LEARN ALPHABETS UPPERCASE WORKBOOK - Pages 3 to 40

- **Number Work:**

MAGIC MATHEMATICS PRIMER WORKBOOK - Pages 21 to 45

*For page 34 please follow the correct way of writing number “nine”, as given in the picture attached below.

- **Bengali (2nd Language) Work:**

LIPI PARICHAY- Ka Handwriting Workbook – Pages 3 to 8.

Practice one letter per week very well.

- **Hindi (2nd Language) Work:**

Children will practice writing ‘Swar Varna” from Aa – Uuu. Each letter must be associated with a picture, for example, “a” se “anar”, “Aaa” se “Aam”, etc. They must write each letter in three columns on one page in the single lined exercise book provided by the school. Practice one letter per week very well.
Show 9 fingers like in the picture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Spelling</th>
<th>Write</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>nine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hindi work should be done in the school single lined exercise book.

Boys will write one page of this work in their exercise copy.

Few pictures are given so that boys can relate with the pictures while pronouncing the words. Parents first make them see these pictures and guide them in correct pronunciation.

31 2 31-12  
(Pomegranate)  31 2 31-12  
(Python)

Other words - 31-1 2a (Girava), 31-2 (Ginge)
Boys will write one page of 311 in their exercise copy. Refer to the pictures to relate with the vowels. Pronounce the vowels as 311 –

311 311 (Mango) 311 311 (Sky)

Some other words – 3111 (fire) 31121 (rest)

Each letter must be practiced well in each week.
Write one page in the exercise copy.

Refer to the picture to deduce with the vatra. Pronounce it as Eer.

Boys will write one page of 3 in their exercise copy.

Week III

Date: 25

25

25

25

25
Week - 5

Boys will write one page of 3 in their exercise copy.
Refer to the pictures to relate with the vaarna.
Pronounce the vaarna as 'Ui' 3.

3rd Cowl

3rd Gift

Week - 6

Boys will write one page of 3 in their exercise copy.
Refer to the pictures to relate with the vaarna.
Pronounce the vaarna as 'Uru' 3i

3rd Wool

3rd Camel